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Abstract

Calcification is commonin atheromatous plaques and may con-
tribute to plaque rupture and subsequent thrombosis. However,
little is known about the mechanisms which regulate the calcifi-
cation process. Using in situ hybridization and immunohisto-
chemistry we show that two bone-associated proteins, osteo-
pontin (OP) and matrix Gla protein (MGP), are highly ex-
pressed in human atheromatous plaques. High levels of OP
mRNAand protein were found in association with necrotic lipid
cores and areas of calcification. The predominant cell type in
these areas was the macrophage-derived foam cell, although
some smooth muscle cells could also be identified. MGPwas
expressed uniformly by smooth muscle cells in the normal me-
dia and at high levels in parts of the atheromatous intima.
Highest levels of this matrix-associated protein were found in
lipid-rich areas of the plaque. The pattern of expression of
these two genes contrasted markedly with that of calponin and
SM22a, genes expressed predominantly by differentiated
smooth muscle cells and whose expression was generally con-
fined to the media of the vessel. The postulated function of OP
and MGPas regulators of calcification in bone and the high
levels and colocalization of both in atheromatous plaques sug-
gest they have an important role in plaque pathogenesis and
stability. (J. Clin. Invest. 1994. 93:2393-2402.) Key words:
osteopontin * matrix Gla protein * calponin * SM22a * vascular
smooth muscle

Introduction

Myocardial infarction occurs as a result of thrombosis on a
fissured atherosclerotic plaque. Recent studies have shown that
intimal tearing commonly occurs at the lateral margins of lipid
pools or where there is significant calcification within the in-
tima (1). Consistent with this, it has been shown that the pres-
ence of vascular calcification in asymptomatic men is asso-
ciated with an increased risk of clinically significant coronary
artery disease (2). Atheromatous plaques are composed pre-
dominantly of vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs),' macro-
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phages and extracellular matrix but little is known of the pro-
cesses that lead to calcification of the arterial wall or which cells
are involved in its genesis.

Morphological studies have shown that VSMCsin athero-
matous plaques differ from contractile VSMCsin the media in
that they contain numerous synthetic organelles and few con-
tractile filaments (3). These plaque VSMCsare known to syn-
thesize matrix proteins which contribute to the composition of
the plaque, therefore the proteins they produce may determine
the nature of the resulting atherosclerotic lesion. To identify
potential markers of VSMCphenotypes and to predict the role
of VSMCsin healthy and diseased vessels, we used the tech-
nique of differential cDNA screening of a rat VSMCcDNA
library to identify genes highly expressed in differentiated, con-
tractile VSMCsbut barely expressed in proliferating VSMCs
and vice versa (4). Amongst the genes most highly expressed in
contractile VSMCswere those encoding calponin, a smooth
muscle-specific protein associated with the contractile fila-
ments and SM22a, a smooth muscle-specific protein of un-
known function (5, 6). From proliferating VSMCstwo cDNAs
were identified encoding the proteins osteopontin (OP) and
matrix y-carboxyglutamic acid (Gla) containing protein
(MGP). OP mRNAwas barely detectable in differentiated,
nonproliferating VSMCsbut was upregulated when the cells
proliferated, while MGPmRNAwas expressed at low levels in
differentiated VSMCsbut was substantially upregulated in
proliferating VSMCs. Both these genes were originally isolated
from developing bone and are thought to play a role in the
regulation of calcification during bone development and re-
modeling (7, 8).

In this study we have investigated the expression of the
genes for calponin, SM22a, OP, and MGPin human athero-
sclerotic lesions to determine whether these genes, which were
identified from rat VSMCsin cell culture, are expressed in
human vessels and whether their patterns of expression con-
form to those predicted by our in vitro study. Our findings
confirm that calponin and SM22a are expressed by differen-
tiated VSMCsand that both OPand MGPare highly expressed
in atherosclerotic lesions. However, the cells responsible for
most of the expression of OPand MGPin the plaque were the
macrophage-derived foam cells. Our findings demonstrate a
close association between the expression of OPand MGPwith
calcification within lipid-rich areas of the plaque and allow us
to propose a mechanism for plaque calcification.

Methods

In situ hybridization. Fresh coronary arteries (n = 20) were obtained
from nine recipient hearts excised at the time of orthotopic transplanta-
tion. Samples were mounted in Tissue-Tek OCTembedding com-
pound (Miles Ames Division, Inc., Elkart, IN), snap frozen in liquid
nitrogen and subsequently stored at -700C before sectioning. Sections
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were cut (8-10 Mm)and mounted onto gelatinized slides, refrozen and
stored at -70'C until use. The sections were processed for in situ hy-
bridization according to Boehm et al. (9) except hybridization was
carried out using "S-labeled sense and anti-sense riboprobes generated
by in vitro transcription from the T3 and T7 promoters of Bluescript
SK-linearized plasmids (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). The human osteo-
pontin, (OPN) and human matrix Gla, (GLA) probes were transcribed
from full-length cDNAclones of 1.4 and 0.7 kb, respectively, and were
obtained from the ATCC/NIH repository (Rockville, MD). The probe
for rat calponin (4A9) was a 1.4 kb full length cDNAand for rat SM22a
(3RFIO) a 1.0-kb cDNAclone as previously reported (4), and shown by
Northern analysis to cross-hybridize with human mRNAunder the
conditions described. After 3 wk of exposure slides were developed,
stained with haemotoxylin-eosin, and mounted.

Immunohistochemistry. Immunohistochemistry was performed on
sections adjacent to those used for in situ hybridization using avidin-
biotin immunoperoxidase enhancement as described by Hsu et al. (10).
VSMCswere identified with a mouse monoclonal antibody to human
a-smooth muscle (SM)-actin (Dako, M815, dilution 1:25), (Dako
Corp., Carpinteria, CA). Macrophages were identified with a mouse
monoclonal antibody to CD68 (Dako, macrophage: EMB11, dilution
1:20), (Dako Corp.) which stains all tissue macrophages. T cells were

identified with an antibody to CD3 (Unipath PanT, dilution 1:50),
(Unipath, Nepean, Ontario, Canada) and endothelial cells were identi-
fied with antibody QBend 10, (Unipath, QBendlO, dilution 1:50), (Uni-
path), as described by Rovani et al. (1 1). The MGPantibody was a gift
from Dr. R. F. Loeser, The BowmanGray School of Medicine, Wake
University (Raleigh, NC). This polyclonal antibody was raised in rab-
bits immunized with a 19-amino acid synthetic peptide from the bo-
vine MGPsequence as described (12) and diluted 1:100. The OPanti-
body (MPIIIB 101) was a mouse monoclonal antibody raised against rat
bone OPobtained from the National Institute of Child Development
Hybridoma Bank 9 (Iowa City, IA) and diluted 1:200. Controls were
performed substituting the primary antibody with either PBS or an
irrelevant antibody.

Lipid and calcium were demonstrated using Oil Red 'O' and von
Kossa stain, respectively.

Results

18 atherosclerotic lesions from various excised coronary arter-
ies were studied. Serial sections from these lesions and from
two normal coronary arteries were used for in situ hybridiza-

Table I. Expression of OPand MGPmRNAin Atherosclerotic Plaques

Gene expression

Lesion description OP MGP

Vessel Lesion Type Media* Lipid$ Calciums Media Intimall Media' Intima

A: MidRC 1 Fattystreak N - - - - + + SM
Prox RC 2 Fattystreak N - - - - + + SM

B: Prox LAD 3 Fatty streak N 3** + - +++ M ++ +++ M, SM
Mid LAD 4 Fatty streak N 5** + +++ foci-M +++ M ++ Foci-M, SM +++ M, SM
Prox RC 5 Normal N - - - - + + SM

C: Prox RC 6 Normal N - - - - ++ ++ SM
OMI 7 Fibro/lipid T 1 + - ++ M + + M, SM
CX 8 Fibro/lipid T + + - + M ++ +++ M, SM

D: Prox LAD 9 Fibro/lipid T 2 + - ++ M ++ +++ M, SM
Mid RC 10 Fibrous T 2 + - - + + M, SM

E: Prox RC 11 Fibro/lipid N 1 + +++ Foci-M +++ M ++ Foci-M, SM +++ M, SM
F: Prox LAD 12 Fibro/lipid T 2 + - +++ M + +++ M, SM

Dist LAD 13 Fibro/lipid N 1 + - +++ M + + M
G: Prox RC 14 Fibrous T + - - - t + ++ SM-foci

Prox LAD 15 Fibro/lipid T 1 +++ - +++ M + +++ M, SM
OMI 16 Fibro/lipid T 2 +++ - +++ M + ++ M, SM

H: Mid RC 17 Fibro/lipid T 2 +++ - +++ M + ++ M, SM
L main 18 Fibro/lipid T 4 +++ - +++ M + +++ M, SM
Prox LAD 19 Fibrous T 1 +++ - + + M, SM, E

I: Mid RC 20 Fibro/lipid T 4 +++ - +++ M + +++ SM, M, E

A-I refer to patients from whomthe heart was removed and vessels excised: RC, right coronary artery; LAD, left anterior descending coronary
artery; OMI, first obtuse marginal branch of the circumflex coronary artery; CX, circumflex coronary artery; L main, left main coronary artery;
Dist, distal; Prox, proximal. * The media of each vessel is described as thinned (7) if the width of the artery media involved in the plaque was

less than 50% of the normal uninvolved media (N). t Lipid was detected in the lesions using Oil Red 'O' staining. Numbers refer to the
number of discreet lipid pools in the plaque. The + symbol denotes positive staining for lipid in the absence of discreet lipid pools. Lipid in these
lesions was in foam cells. ** These lipid pools were very small areas of lipid accumulation within an early intimal thickening. § Calcium was
detected in the lesions using von Kossa staining. Calcified regions varied from heavily calcified necrotic cores (+++) to small granular calcium
deposits detectable within the matrix or associated with lipid (+). II OPexpression was highest in foam-filled macrophages which were the
predominant cell type at the edge of lipid-pools. In medial foci of OPexpression macrophages were expressing the OPmRNAhowever expression
by adjacent VSMCscould not be excluded. M, macrophages. (+++) High levels of expression in lesion, (++) mid levels of the expression in
lesion, (+) low levels of expression in lesion, (-) no expression detectable. # These intimal lesions were hypocellular and composed mainly of
extracellular matrix. ' MGPwas expressed in the media of vessels predominantly by VSMCsand in the intima by macrophages (M), smooth
muscle cells (SM), and endothelial cells (E). Cell types were identified by specific immunohistochemical staining on serial sections of the lesions
as described in the text.
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tion and immunohistochemistry. Lesions ranged from early media of normal and diseased vessels (Fig. 1). There was no
fatty streaks characterized by focal, eccentric intimal thicken- detectable expression in the intima, even in areas where posi-
ing, and some macrophage infiltration, to later fully developed tive staining for a-SM actin identified many of these intimal
fibro/lipid plaques with lipid pools and associated necrotic and cells as VSMCs. SM22awas highly expressed in the media and
calcified areas. Three lesions from cases with advanced athero- was also expressed in some but not all of the a-SM actin-posi-
sclerosis were largely devoid of intimal cells and were classified tive VSMCsof the fibrous cap and other areas of the intima
as fibrous. It was noted that in a number of vessels the media (Fig. 1). Both genes were also clearly expressed in the medial
adjacent to the atheromatous plaque was thinned. Table I sum- VSMCsof small adventitial vessels (Fig. 2). The level of expres-
marizes the composition of the vascular lesions studied (1-20 sion of calponin and SM22a in the media appeared to be re-
including two normal coronary arteries) and shows the gene lated to the degree of medial thinning. Generally, expression of
expression patterns for OPand MGPin these lesions. calponin and SM22awas high in morphologically normal me-

Calponin and SM22a. Results from our previous study pre- dias, even when associated with a lesion, whereas there was
dicted that calponin and SM22awould be expressed predomi- little or no detectable calponin mRNAand low levels of
nantly in medial VSMCs. Consistent with this prediction we SM22a mRNAin thin or damaged medias. In some thinned
found that expression of calponin was always confined to the medias, where calponin mRNAwas absent, SM22aexpression

t- . 7 ^ u^+lliFigure 1. Serial sections of an
*. ;. ..i~2 iadvanced atheromatous plaque

L 'tu ,, ' ,') * '',^;vd ' ,' ,,,'t. '. '.''.~wl-<z*iss ( lesion11, Table I) from a right
.tu: F; z . , coronary artery. (A) Haemotoxy-

' t--v' lin-eosin stain of the lesion
|!>,.'',1t'-'','';:?';"Li.'," g,,f,, ',2^ !., * showing a large necrotic lipid
A. V~~~~~~~~~~~~~-. core (Li), significantly narrowed

lumen (Lu), and a normal media
%?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ (M) and adventitia (Ad). Von

'Kossa staining identified areas of
calcification in this lesion in as-

. i v ** -/oh;<~s -lociation with the lipid pool.*
\- - _ . S,'*r~ .

, .:>- i ' * tSome of these areas are marked
A ^ f D -~: -- by arrowheads in B and E where

the calcium is seen as white flu-
orescence under dark-field illu-
mination. (B) Dark-field photo-
micrograph showing in situ hy-
bridization for calponin. The
expression of calponin is con-
fined to the media of the vessel.
(C) Dark-field photomicrograph
showing in situ hybridization for
SM22a. Expression is highest in
the media but some expression is
detectable in smooth muscle cells
of the fibrous cap (arrows). (D)
Immunohistochemical staining
for macrophages. This shows
that the major areas of macro-
phage infiltration are in the
shoulder region and around the
periphery of the necrotic lipid
core. There are also small iso-
lated areas of macrophage infil-
tration in the media (arrows) and
numerous adventitial macro-
phages. (E) Dark-field photomi-
crograph showing in situ hybrid-
ization for OP. Expression is
highest in the shoulder region
and around the periphery of the
necrotic lipid core. Isolated ex-

pression is also present in areas of the media (arrows) which were also sites of macrophage infiltration (see corresponding regions in D). Note
the absence of OPexpression in the areas of the plaque composed of predominantly VSMCs(i.e., the media and fibrous cap). (F) Dark-field
photomicrograph showing in situ hybridization for MGP. Hybridization for MGPwas detected in the adventitia, media, and intima. Expression
is highest in the shoulder region of the lesion in association with macrophages and smooth muscle cells. There is also high expression of MGP
in the cells lining the lumen of the vessel (arrows) and in the same medial macrophages that express high levels of OPmRNA.No hybridization
was detectable in controls (sense probes corresponding to all anti-sense probes used) in a further set of serial sections (not shown).
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Figure 2. Atheromatous lesion from a right coronary artery including
a small adventitial vessel. (A) Haemotoxylin-eosin stain demonstrat-
ing that the media (M) of the large vessel adjacent to the intimal le-
sion (I) is thinned (defined by arrowheads) compared with media
uninvolved, in lesion (not shown). The adjacent adventitial vessel (A)
has a normal media. (B) Dark-field photomicrograph of the same
section showing in situ hybridization for SM22a. Note the expression
of SM22a throughout the media of the adventitial vessel but patchy
expression in the media of the larger vessel with only some of the
medial smooth muscle cells expressing SM22a mRNA. (C) a-SM ac-
tin staining of a section (the adventitial vessel is slightly displaced)
adjacent to the section shown in A demonstrating that not all a-SM

was patchy with some of the apparantly normal a-SM actin-po-
sitive VSMCsexpressing no detectable SM22a mRNAadja-
cent to VSMCsexpressing high levels of SM22amRNA(Fig.
2). This heterogeneous pattern of SM22a expression was also
found in the intima with only some cells in areas strongly posi-
tive for a-SM actin protein expressing SM22a mRNA.

Osteopontin mRNA.No OPmRNAwas detectable in nor-
mal vessels (Table I). High OPmRNAexpression was found in
13 of the 18 atherosclerotic lesions examined with most expres-
sion in advanced fibro/lipid plaques at the margins of lipid
pools and in the shoulder region of the fibrous cap (Fig. 1). OP
mRNAwas also expressed in two of the four early lesions stud-
ied (lesions 3 and 4, Table I). Those early lesions which ex-
pressed OPdiffered from the early lesions which did not in that
they contained a number of very small lipid pools with which
the OP expression was associated. Immunohistochemistry
identified macrophages, particularly lipid-laden macrophages
(foam cells), as the predominant cell type in the areas with
highest OPmRNAexpression. However, there were large areas
of macrophage infiltration with no detectable OPmRNAex-
pression and within areas of high OPexpression only a subset
of macrophages appeared to be expressing the gene (Fig. 3 B).
Additionally, in some vessels there was extensive adventitial
macrophage invasion but in only one isolated area of one le-
sion were these cells expressing OPmRNA. Tcells were also
identified in some lesions, however there was no consistent
relationship between the distribution of T cells and OPmRNA
expression.

Although the predominant cell type associated with OP
mRNAexpression was the macrophage, immunohistoche-
mistry also identified some VSMCsamongst the macrophages
in the shoulder regions of the plaques. It was therefore possible
that some VSMCswithin these areas were also contributing to
the OPexpression (Fig. 4). In two lesions (lesions 4 and 11,
Table I), several foci of OPmRNAexpression were identified
in the media of the vessel where VSMCswere the predominant
cell type (Fig. 3 A). However, infiltrating macrophages were
always present in these areas. Thus, OPmRNAexpression in
the intima and media always coincided with macrophage infil-
tration. Also, expression of OPmRNAin the media was always
associated with isolated areas of lipid and/or micro-calcifica-
tion as identified by Oil Red 'O' and von Kossa staining, respec-
tively.

In all intimal lesions where OPmRNAwas expressed, calci-
fication was detectable by von Kossa staining, usually adjacent
to or within necrotic lipid cores (Table I). OPmRNAwas not
detected in seven vessels; four of which contained no lipid pool
or calcification. The other three lesions contained lipid with
some calcification but few detectable intimal cells in associa-
tion with the lipid and calcium in the sections examined.

MGPmRNA. Unlike OP, MGPmRNAwas clearly ex-
pressed by medial and intimal VSMCs(Fig 3 E). In atheroscle-
rotic lesions MGPmRNAwas expressed by most cells includ-
ing intimal macrophages, endothelial and VSMCslining the
lumen of the vessel and adventitial macrophages (Fig. 1). In

actin positive cells express SM22a mRNA.Some intimal smooth
muscle cells (arrows) are clearly not expressing SM22a mRNA.Cal-
ponin was expressed throughout the media of the adventitial vessel
but was not detectable in the thinned media of the large vessel (not
shown).
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Figure 3. Photomicrographs showing in situ hybridization for OP(A-D) and MGP(E-H) in human atheromatous plaques. (A) A focus of OP
expression in the media (arrows). OPis expressed by infiltrating macrophages and possibly the associated VSMCs. Cell types were identified by
immunohistochemistry to adjacent sections (not shown). Oil Red '0' and von Kossa staining showed that both lipid and microcalcification where
present in this area. These same cells were also expressing high levels of MGPmRNA.Arrowhead indicates internal elastic lamina. Ad, adventitia;
M, media; In, intima. (B) OPexpression in macrophages at the edge of a lipid pool. Large arrowheads show areas of high OPexpression while
arrows indicate a subset of macrophages surrounding a lipid pool (Li) that are not expressing OPmRNA. Small arrowheads indicate calcium.
(C and D) Light and dark field illumination of OPexpression in macrophages at the periphery of a lipid pool in a fibrous plaque. Arrow indicates
an area containing macrophages that are not expressing OPmRNA. (E and F) Light and dark-field illumination of MGPexpression in a plaque
showing some expression in all cells and high expression in adventitial macrophages (arrows), medial smooth muscle cells and some associated
medial macrophages (arrows) and, the endothelial (identified by immunohistochemistry) and smooth muscle cells lining the edge of the lumen
(arrows). Arrowheads delineate the media of the vessel. (G and H) MGPexpression in the same lesion and lipid pool as shown in Cand D.
Note that MGPexpression is in all cells (macrophages and smooth muscle cells) of the plaque including those lining the periphery of the lipid
pool, but levels of expression per cell are generally lower than those for OP.

vessels with medial thinning MGPmRNAwas uniformly ex-
pressed in the remaining medial cells. The highest levels of
MGPmRNAwere expressed by both VSMCsand macro-
phages in lipid-rich areas of the plaques. Although MGPand
OP mRNAswere both expressed in lipid-rich areas of the
plaque, their expression was not completely coincidental.
MGPmRNAwas generally less highly expressed than OP
mRNAat the periphery of the lipid pools (Fig. 3); the MGP
mRNAbeing most highly expressed by cells not directly adja-
cent to, but further back from the periphery of the lipid pools,
see Fig. 1, Eand F. In the two lesions which had medial foci of

OP mRNAexpression (lesions 4 and 11, Table I), MGP
mRNAwas also expressed at a high level in the same medial
cells. In the fibrous lesions where OPexpression was undetect-
able MGPmRNAwas detectable in most of the few remaining
intimal cells.

OP and MGPimmunohistochemistry. Having detected
mRNAfor both OPand MGPin the atheromatous plaques we
went on to look for the respective proteins using immunohisto-
chemistry. Both OP and MGPproteins were detectable and
colocalized in the lipid-rich areas of the plaque (Fig. 5). Stain-
ing for OPprotein was highest in macrophages associated with
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lipid pools corresponding to areas of highest expression of the
gene. The protein was mostly cell-associated with some matrix
staining in areas of greatest macrophage infiltration, particu-
larly at the edge of lipid pools. A larger number of macrophages
were associated with OP protein than were expressing the
mRNA, suggesting that the mRNAexpression may be epi-
sodic, possibly in response to a particular stimulus, with the
resulting protein remaining in or around the cell after the mes-
sage is downregulated. As shown in Fig. 5, the highest levels of
OP protein were found in association with macrophage-de-
rived foam cells on the edge of lipid pools adjacent to calcifica-
tion. In all the lesions examined macrophages which had pene-
trated the lipid core of the plaques were always positive for OP
protein.

There was a low level of matrix-associated OPprotein stain-
ing in the normal media in areas where the only cells present
were VSMCs. However, as shown in Fig. 1, these medial
VSMCsdid not appear to express OPmRNA.Also, a number
of VSMCsin the intima of the plaque stained positively for OP
protein (Fig. 5 F) where again no mRNAwas detected. While
some of this staining was matrix-associated, particularly in fi-
brous areas of the plaque, most was cell-associated. Thus there
appears to be a much wider distribution of the OPprotein than
would have been predicted by the in situ hybridization data
presented above.

In contrast to OPprotein which was often cell-associated,
MGPprotein was mostly matrix associated. The protein could
be detected at low levels in the normal media and adventitia
but staining was highest in the intima where gene expression
was also highest. Like OP, the greatest staining for MGPpro-
tein occurred in association with lipid-rich, calcified areas of
the plaque (Fig. 5). In these areas the protein appeared in dense
clumps in the matrix especially in association with cell debris,
implying release of the protein from dead or dying cells. There
was a low level of matrix and cell-associated staining for MGP
protein detectable at the lumenal edge of most lesions. This

pattern of distribution of the protein in the plaques was very
similar to that predicted from the pattern of gene expression.
However, there was some evidence to suggest that the protein
was concentrated in the plaque matrix in lipid-rich areas. An
example of this is shown in Fig. 5 Cwhere there are intimal
VSMCsnext to an area rich in oil red 'O'-positive macrophages.
The level of MGPmRNAexpression is uniform over this re-
gion whilst the protein is concentrated in areas containing lipid
and cellular debris.

Discussion

Expression of markers of differentiated VSMCs. We have
shown that the genes for calponin and SM22awere both highly
expressed in the media of healthy human vessels but were
downregulated in intimal VSMCs in atheromatous lesions,
findings which are consistent with our previous in vitro study
(4). The level of expression of calponin and SM22a in medial
cells varied between lesions and was reduced when the media
was thinned. Medial thinning is a feature of atheromatous dis-
ease which is poorly understood but which may contribute to
weakening of the vessel wall. It is therefore possible that some
apparently normal VSMCs(as judged by their appearance and
a-SM actin staining) in the thinned media may be partially
de-differentiated and have impaired contractile function.

It appears that the expression of genes for calponin, SM22a
and possibly a-SM actin are not coordinately regulated since
there were many a-SM actin-positive cells, both in thinned me-
dia and the intima, which did not express either calponin or
SM22a mRNA. Furthermore, calponin mRNAwas often
downregulated in medial cells which still expressed SM22a
mRNAand a-SM actin protein suggesting that calponin is a
sensitive marker of the differentiated phenotype and that loss
of expression of this gene is an early event in vascular disease.

Expression of OPin atheromatous plaques. Our study has
demonstrated the presence of OPmRNAand protein in ather-

Figure 4. Details of the cell types and regions of the plaque that express OPmRNA.(A-F) Serial sections showing high power views (X200) of the
shoulder region of the same plaque as shown in Fig. 1. (A) Immunohistochemistry with anti-CD-68 antibody showing the location of macro-
phages within the plaque. Macrophage infiltration can be seen in the adventitia (Ad) and media (M) but is greatest in the shoulder region of the
intimal (In) lipid pool (Li). (B) Oil Red 'O' staining showing that the areas of greatest macrophage infiltration in the shoulder region of the
plaque contain extensive lipid deposits. (C) von Kossa staining showing granular calcification associated with the lipid-rich necrotic core. Arrows
indicate areas of granular and micro-calcification extending into the shoulder region. (D) Immunohistochemistry for a-SM actin showing the
VSMCsof the plaque. Most VSMCsare confined to the media or are just on the intimal side of the internal elastic lamina, however, there are
some VSMCsin the shoulder region of the plaque (arrow) and fibrous cap (arrowheads). (E) Higher power view (X800) of the shoulder region
of the plaque arrowed in D showing the presence of isolated VSMCs(arrows) amongst infiltrating macrophages. (F) Light-field illumination
showing OPexpression in the shoulder region and periphery of the lipid pool. Arrows indicate OPexpression in the same region as the micro-
calcification in C. Arrowhead indicates an area of OPexpression near the internal elastic lamina in which the predominat cell type is VSMCs
although macrophage infiltration is also present at this site (see A).

Figure 5. Immunohistochemistry showing OPand MGPprotein in human atheromatous plaques. (A) Immunohistochemistry for MGPin a re-
gion of a heavily calcified lesion shown by von Kossa staining (B) (X200). Note that the greatest accumulation of protein is in the matrix around
the calcified (Ca) areas which were also lipid-rich (Li). The cellular region of the intima (In) which is composed mainly of VSMCscontains less
protein even though mRNAexpression for MGPin this area was equal to that in the calcified regions. (C and E) MGPand OPprotein in the
same lesion (X200). (C) Diffuse staining for MGPis found in most areas of the lesion except the band of smooth muscle cells (SM) above the
large calcified, necrotic core. There are regions of localized MGPstaining in areas surrounding the smooth muscle (arrowheads). (E); Staining
for OPprotein is associated with most of the macrophages in the lesion (Mc) and with macrophages penetrating into the calcified, lipid core
(arrows). The band of smooth muscle cells (SM) contains a few positive cells (arrowheads). (D and F) High power views (x400) of MGP(D) and
OP(F) protein within the calcified areas of the lesion (arrowheads indicate areas of calcium). (D) MGPis matrix associated with localized areas
of heavy staining (arrows) in regions with calcium and debris. (F) OPis associated with both macrophages and smooth muscle cells with the
protein clearly defining the shape of the different cell types. In the area shown in F there was high expression of OPmRNAin the macrophages
that stain positive for OPhowever, no detectable OPmRNAexpression was seen in the OPprotein positive VSMCs(arrows). Negative controls
did not stain for either antibody (not shown).
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omatous plaques where expression of the gene was more
closely associated with macrophages than VSMCsat sites of
calcificaton. These findings are consistent with those of Gia-
chelli et al. (13) who found high levels of OPprotein in calcified
human atherosclerotic plaques, particularly in association with
macrophages, but also associated with some VSMCsin the the
same vicinity. However they did not perform in situ hybridiza-
tion studies on their lesions and were therefore unable to dem-
onstrate the source of OP. Our in situ hybridization results
clearly show that macrophages express high levels of OP
mRNAbut we were unable conclusively to demonstrate OP
mRNAexpression in VSMCs. This was somewhat surprising
since previous studies by ourselves and others have shown that
proliferating rat VSMCsexpress high levels of OPmRNAin
vitro (4, 14). Also, Giachelli et al. (13) showed that proliferating
VSMCsin the rat carotid artery after balloon-induced intimal
injury express high levels of OPmRNAand protein and we
have observed a similar increase in OPmRNAexpression by
proliferating VSMCsin the same model (our own unpublished
observations). Therefore, there can be no doubt that OP
mRNAis upregulated in proliferating rat VSMCsin vitro and
in vivo.

As yet, we have no clear evidence for OPmRNAexpression
by VSMCsin human vascular lesions and our rat and human
data would seem to be at variance. However, there are a num-
ber of possible explanations for the apparent lack of OPmRNA
expression by human VSMCs. Weand others have shown, by
Northern analysis, that OPmRNAis present at low levels in
the normal rat aorta and carotid arteries (4, 13, 14). Consistent
with this Giachelli et al. demonstrated low levels of OPprotein
in the media of the rat carotid artery, yet in situ hybridization
studies on the same tissues failed to demonstrate medial OP
mRNAexpression. Wehave also demonstrated low levels of
expression of OPmRNAin normal human media by Northern
analysis (our own unpublished observations) and failed to de-
tect OPmRNAin the same tissue by in situ hybridization.
Therefore, it seems likely that human medial VSMCsexpress
OPmRNAat too low a level to be detected by in situ hybridiza-
tion but at high enough levels to allow the protein to accumu-
late in the media. In the rat model of intimal injury there is
unequivocal VSMCproliferation and sufficient upregulation
of OPmRNAto be readily detected by in situ hybridization
(13). However, in mature human atherosclerotic plaques the
number of VSMCsthat are proliferating is known to be very
low (15). Therefore, if proliferation of human VSMCsis asso-
ciated with upregulation of OPmRNA, it is not particularly
surprising that little OPmRNAexpression was seen in intimal
VSMCs. Studies of restenotic lesions following therapeutic an-
gioplasty, where VSMCproliferation is thought to be the main
pathological event, might reveal OP mRNAexpression by
VSMCs. A recent communication by O'Brien et al. (16) sug-
gests that this may be so (16).

Our results suggest that macrophages can retain OPprotein
after mRNAexpression has ceased; only some macrophages in
areas highly positive for OPprotein were found to be express-
ing the mRNA. This raises the issue of the temporal relation-
ship between expression of the mRNAand the protein. It is
possible that VSMCsexpressed high levels of OPmRNAat an
earlier stage in the evolution of the plaques and that we missed
this 'window' in our studies. Assuming a long half-life for the
protein in the plaque, this would explain the VSMC-associated
OPprotein staining in the absence of high levels of mRNA.

Finally, it is possible that, unlike rat cells, proliferating hu-
manVSMCsdo not express high levels of OPmRNA.Wehave
preliminary evidence that cultured human VSMCsdo not ap-
pear to upregulate OPmRNA(our own unpublished observa-
tions). The OPprotein associated with intimal VSMCsin the
lesions may be derived from another source. Giachelli et al.
(13) suggest that the OPprotein in the plaques may be derived
from the circulation as this protein is present in blood plasma.
However, our in situ hybridization results show that macro-
phages are a major source of OPin the plaque. Therefore, the
OPprotein associated with VSMCsmay have been synthesised
by macrophages and become bound to VSMCs. The cell adhe-
sion RGDS(Arg-Gly-Asp-Ser)-domain present in OPwould
enable it to bind to any cell type expressing a receptor for this
sequence (8).

Expression of MGPin atheromatous plaques. Our results
show that high levels of mRNAand protein for MGPare ex-
pressed in human atherosclerotic plaques by both macrophages
and VSMCs. Although MGPmRNAwas present in the nor-
mal media, its expression was greatest in the atheromatous in-
tima. The function of MGPin the healthy vessel wall is un-
known. However, it is expressed in other soft tissues where its
function may be to clear extracellular calcium and protect
against tissue calcification (12, 17). In the atheromatous
plaque, however, MGPmay become trapped in the extracellu-
lar matrix, particularly bound to lipid where its affinity for
calcium may predispose to tissue calcification. The protein
staining we observed was similar to that observed in the new-
born monkey articular-cartilage complex where all regions
that ultimately undergo endochondral ossification stain deeply
for MGPin the matrix (12). Additionally, studies in cynamol-
gous monkey coronary artery atherosclerotic plaques have
demonstrated the presence of matrix-associated MGPwithin
the plaque (R. F. Loeser, personal communication).

This is the first report of MGPexpression by macrophage-
derived foam cells, but since not all macrophages within the
lesion expressed the mRNA, the stimulus for its expression is
unknown. It is possible that uptake of lipid by these cells in-
duces MGPexpression. However, preliminary experiments
showed that human macrophages in culture do not express
MGPmRNAeven after incubation with oxidized low density
lipoprotein for up to 24 h (our own unpublished observations),
suggesting that additional factors are required to induce its ex-
pression. Like OP, its function in macrophages may be to pro-
mote cell adhesion (18, 19). The cell adhesion properties of
MGPappear to be mediated by its calcium-binding Gla resi-
dues. However it has recently been shown that, despite the
absence of an RGDS-domain, its adhesion properties in vitro
are inhibited by synthetic RGDS-containing peptides raising
the possibility of an interation between OP(which contains an
RGDSsequence) and MGPin mediating cell adhesion.

Role of OPand MGPin plaque calcification. OP is a cal-
cium-binding protein originally isolated from bone, where one
of its functions is to attract and bind osteoclasts to hydroxyapa-
tite and collagen bridges (8). In bone and other tissues OPex-
pression is clearly associated with calcification; e.g., it is the
major protein component of urinary stones (20, 21). However,
OP is also expressed in transformed cells and in a variety of
tissues which do not normally calcify, where it may play a role
in cell adhesion (22, 23). In macrophages it is thought to pro-
mote interactions with fibronectin via its RGDSdomain
thereby facilitating chemotaxis (19). OPis encoded by a single
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gene, although alternative exon usage and post-translational
modifications both produce a variety of proteins with poten-
tially different roles (20, 21). Additionally, studies in vitro have
shown that OP gene products can exert either restrictive or
permissive effects on the formation of calcium crystals, de-
pending on environmental conditions (20).

MGPis a vitamin K-dependent protein with a high affinity
for hydroxyapatite which it can bind via y-carboxylated Gla
residues. It is highly expressed in developing bone and cartilage
where it is thought to act as a regulator of mineralization (7,
17). It is expressed at a lower level in soft tissues including
kidney, heart, and aorta (4, 17) where its role is not clearly
understood. It has been shown that in warfarin-treated rats and
human fetuses whose mothers have taken warfarin during
pregnancy there is excessive mineralizion of cartilage plates.
This is thought to be due to loss of y-carboxylation of Gla
residues in MGPas a result of vitamin K antagonism (7, 17),
further supporting the idea that MGPis a regulator of mineral-
ization. In cartilage, MGPexpression is highest during the cal-
cification period with much of the protein sequestered in ma-
trix vesicles, membrane bound bodies composed of cellular
debris or lipid, which are thought to be actively involved in the
mineralization process (12, 24, 25). Like OP, MGPexhibits
variation in transcript size and undergoes posttranslational
modifications suggesting that it may encode multiple protein
products (4, 25, 26). Gla-containing proteins have also been
shown to be present in urinary stones (27). Importantly, it has
been shown that the amount of Gla-containing proteins in ath-
eromatous lesions correlates positively with the extent of calci-
fication (28). An additional Gla-containing protein, named
atherocalcin, has been isolated from atheromatous lesions but
the origin of this little characterized protein is unknown (28).

It is probable that neither OPnor MGPalone can induce
calcification as both are expressed in soft tissues that do not
normally calcify and under experimental conditions OPcan-
not nucleate hydroxyapatite (29). However, it is possible the
high expression of OPby infiltrating macrophages and the pres-
ence of Gla-containing proteins together provide an environ-
ment which favors calcium crystal formation. Release of these
calcium-regulating proteins by senescing macrophages could
account for the accumulation of the proteins and calcium at
the periphery of lipid pools. However, the demonstration that
cholesterol may interact with calcium to enhance hydroxyapa-
tite crystal formation and that matrix vesicles, precursors to
calcification, are present in atherosclerotic plaques and ema-
nate mainly from VSMCs(30-33) suggest similar processes to
those which occur in bone. It is possible that MGP-containing
matrix vesicles initiate hydroxyapatite formation and that the
calcium bound to OP in the same vicinity facilitates crystal
proliferation after release of the hydroxyapatite from the vesi-
cles.

Further indirect evidence for the role of MGPand OPin
regulating calcification comes from the observation that both
are transcriptionally regulated by vitamin D3, the major regula-
tor of calcium in the body. The 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3-re-
ceptor complex can bind directly to the promoter regions of
both genes to activate their transcription (34, 35). Vitamin D3
can cause rapid calcification of the vasculature in animals, espe-
cially if combined with a high cholesterol diet (36).

A number of other bone-associated proteins have been de-
scribed in vascular lesions including type I collagen, an extra-
cellular matrix protein, SPARC(secreted protein, acidic and

rich in cysteine), a glycoprotein capable of binding calcium in
the presence of collagen, and bone morphogenetic protein-2a,
a protein capable of inducing ectopic bone formation (37-40).
The phenomenon of bone metaplasia is well recognized, partic-
ularly within the arterial media of vessels from diabetic patients
(41). Therefore, further studies are needed to elucidate the rela-
tionship between calcification, ossification and expression of
these various bone-associated genes in different models of vas-
cular calcification.
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